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Christmas (lights) countdown

'Charley's Aunt'
promises laughs
Play aims to provide comic relief
By Alex Petty
Guest Contributor

On Thursday, the theatre
department opened the curtain
for "Charley's Aunt," a comedy
written by Brandon Thomas.
The production runs through
Saturday, Dec. 6.
Associate professor of
theat re Britton Lynn is
directing the play, which
he said will leave audiences
howling with laughter from
beginning to end.
Set in 1915, the show is
centered around two lovestruck college students,Jack
Chesney played by sophomore
Patrick Jones and Charley
Wykeham played by junior
Thomas Williams. The men
are both ready to propose to
their girlfriends. However,
rules stating that young men
and women cannot meet
without a chaperone present
are preventing them from
doing so.
To remedy the situation,
Charley invites his aunt to
lunch with the young men
and their girlfriends. However, after preparing for lunch
with the girls, Donna Lucia,
played by senior K.ristianna
Lynxwiler, informs Charley
that she will not be arriving
for several more days.
Unwilling to change their
plans, Jack and Charley force
a mend to don a woman's dress
and play the part of D onna
L ucia. Cases of mistaken
identity ensue, and the plans
become a comic debacle.

Lynn said he was drawn
to the production due to its
hilarious script.
"The theatre department
was looking for a small-tomid sized cast show for our
December slot, and I had
not directed the students
in a comedy before," Lynn
said. "Once I got to looking
around, this felt like a fun
piece to work on. There are
some fun wrinkles and plot
twists."
Freshman Sydney Mann,
who plays the love interest
Kitty Verdun, said she has had
a blast preparing for the show.
"This show has been
so much fun to work on,"
Mann said. "It will keep you
laughing from the moment
the characters take the stage.
I promise that it's a must see."
Lynn echoed Mann.
"It's such a fun script,"
Lynn said. ''And, there's only
so much Netflix and Hulu
you can take the week before
finals ."
Senior Wesley Aspey plays
Colonel Franees Chesney and
is enjoying his experience.
"It allows you to go beyond
the norms of everyday people
and create hilarious situations,"
Aspey said. "There are few
things funnier than a guy
dressing up as an old lady to
be someone's aunt."
Charley's Aunt runs Dec.
5 and 6 at 7 p.m . in the Ulrey
Performing Arts Center. Admission is $10 or free with a
CAB pass.

JANAE CALLICOAT
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Freshmen Shannon Walker and Shelby Spicer enjoy the holiday lights and take pictures with friends
on their first day back from Thanksgiving break. On Monday, Dec. 1, President Bruce Mclarty flipped
the switch for the annual lighting of the Front Lawn Christmas lights.

Bookstore offers club merchandise
Social club paraphernalia available for anyone to purchase
By Chloe Savage
Student Writer

it also puts less pressure on
club officers."
Merchandise is available
for all women's clubs. Glover
is looking into club merchandise for men's clubs such
as Croakie sunglass straps.
The bookstore merchandise
is intended to compliment
and not compete with items
clubs would normally order
themselves.
"Many clubs are already
doing so much in terms of
branded items for their members," Glover said. "Things
like T-shirts and apparel,
bumper stickers or car decals.
W e consulted some of these
clubs and found that there

were some specialty items strong response from alumni
they had interest in that who are excited to see their
were not as cost effective to clubs represented in our store."
purchase in small quantities.
According to Glover, the
Because of the resources of bookstore is undergoing reevalthe bookstore, we w_ere able uation at many levels. Prices,
to scale these items and make selection and convenience are
them available at a reasonable reexamined in relation to the
price for our students."
needs of the student body.
The selection of merchan"Like any other product
dise items is expected to grow we carry in our store, we
and change with feedback will be constantly updating,
and demand from current reevaluating and improving
students and alumni alike.
our social club gift section,"
"Members of these clubs Glover said. "We are looking
purchase items for themselves into what new and exciting
but we have also seen them products we can add as well
used as gifts for sponsors, as continuing to improve
queens and beaux," Glover the quality of our existing
said. "We have even had a products."

The Harding University
Bookstore (HUB) is now
stocked with mugs, stationery,
pens, stickers and other merchandise bearing club letters
representing women's club on
campus. Merchandise can be
purchased in the gift section
of the store.
'Tm surprised it hasn't
happened sooner," junior
Alaina Galbier, a member of
Sigma Phi Mu said. "Clubs
are a huge part of campus life,
and so why not sell merch in
the HUB?"
Nicki Glover, the HUB
floor manager, said the idea
to sell club merchandise has
been developing for a while.
"A few months ago, we
began discussing how we
could shape our merchandise
to better reflect the student
body because, ultimately, this is
their bookstore," Glover said.
HUB student worker senior
Janae Callicoat helped with the
selection of the merchandise
and deciding what would go
on the shelves.
"(Glover's) main goal is
to revamp the bookstore
and make it more relevant
to students," Callicoat said.
"Her intentions weren't to
make profit, but to see how
club merchandise would be
received."
So far, the merchandise
appears to be a hit with
students.
"It's fun to watch people
that don't know about it come
in and see it for the first time,"
Callicoat said.
Senior Melanie Gary thinks
that having club products in
the HUB is a good addition.
"I think it's pretty cool,"
JANAE CALLICOAT I The Bison
Gary, a member of Pi Theta Senior Shelby Coble (back) and freshman Natalie Whitlock peruse through
Phi said. "It's an easy way new women's social club merchandise on Dec. 2 that is now for sale in the
to get new club stuff, and Harding University Bookstore.

HUG takes more
adventurous trip,
page 2A

Making Christmas
magic last forever,
page 4A

Students run Grecian
marathon and hike Mount
Olympus.

Zach Hailey shares how,
through his sister, his
family believes in Santa.
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Searcy courthouse meets
new accessibilit_y proposals
Chairlift to make courtroom handicap accessible
By Julie Anne White
Asst. Web Editor

By Maeghen Carter
Student Writer

"Well let me just tell
you, 20 extra miles is what
crazy people do; what I did,"
said junior Payton Williams
on training for the famous
Athens Marathon on its
original course. "But in all
that craziness, I got to truly
know mysel£ I pushed myself
to the breaking point, miles
20 to 26, and discovered
my thoughts, beliefs, and
perseverance I did not know
I had."
This semester, the nine
students at the Harding
University Greece (HUG)
program participated in
several extreme activities
including the marathon.
Students were also able to
bungee jump the Corinth
Canal and hike up Mount
Olympus. .
Williams and sophomore
Daniel Nelms were the only
students out of the nine
who participated in all three
activities.
"I wanted a challenge,"
Nelms said. "Whether it
was something that scared
me or something that scared
others to do."

While only three students
chose to bungee jump, this
was the first semester the
entire group chose to hike
Mount Olympus.
It took the group two days
to complete the three mile
uphill hike to the summit.
"Our whole group made
the trek up and down, following and leaning on each
other as we went, sweating
and hurting together but
smiling the whole way,"
Nelms said. "It's just more
fun in my mind to complete
a big goal together with
your friends rather than by
yourself."
Williams said her favorite
activity was the marathon,
even though she had no
intention of running it when
she arrived.
Visiting faculty for the
semester, business professor
Rich Brown and his wife
Laura Brown, are active
runners. Rich Brown has
run several marathons and
ultramarathons before.
They chose to be faculty in
the fall in order to run the
marathon.
They acted as coaches
for the three students that

chose to run. Rich Brown
said him and his wife acted in
a good cop/bad cop fashion
while training throughout
the semester.
"They did train hard,"
Rich Brown said. "In the
last couple of weeks we
both became encouraging
coaches and tried to have
· them prepared with a plan
and mental attitude that
would help them finish even
ifthey felt like quitting. They
did finish and we are sure
proud of them."
When the students were
not jumping off bridges,
running miles upon miles,
or climbing mountains, they
spent their time traveling
through Greece, Israel and
Turkey.
"I t's h ard to wrap my
mind around the fact that
in one semester I went bungee jumping, hiked Mount
Olympus, ran the Athens
Marathon, followed the journey of Paul all over Europe
and Asia, and walked in the
places where Jesus himself
was born, baptized, crucified,
resurrected, transfigured, as
well as where he lived and
preached," Williams said. ·

The Searcy courthouse is about to
receive a facelift - or rather, a chairlift.
As of Nov. 12, the Arkansas Historical
Preservation Program (AHPP) approved
a proposition by Judge Michael Lincoln
for a new and improved chairlift that will
assist with the overall accessibility of the
courthouse.
Lisa Brown, administrative assistant
to Judge Lincoln, said she is glad that the
courthouse will soon be equipped with a
newer, more effective chairlift because the
current one is too old to fill the needs of
citizens and employees.
"I can tell you it's desperately needed,"
Brown said. "I don't know how long this
chairlift has been here, but it's been a
long time."
According to the project bid documents
received by Judge Lincoln at the end of
October, White River Planning and Development District will be responsible for
the installation of the lift.
White River Planning and Development
employee Mitzi Hargan said the current
chairlift is "old and has repair issues,"
which makes it challenging for citizens
with disabilities to attend court located
on the second floor.
"It creates a hardship not only for the
person trying to get to court, but also for
the judge and everyone else involved,"
H argan said. "The addition of the new
lift will be a tremendous benefit for all
ofWhite County."
Sophomore Caitlyn Spears has been

G tttng ehalrlfft wfll Jfow
the downt.own Courthouse

to b ace 11ibla to all of
th citizen• of leal'CY now,
in•t ad of Jutt thou who
r without a handicap.
.. Caitlyn p ar1,
sophornor
a Searcy resident since she was 6 years
old and said she is glad to hear about the
new lift because it will benefit the entire
community.
"I would say it's a very good thing,"
Spears said. "Getting a chairlift will allow
the downtown courthouse to be accessible
to all of the citizens of Searcy now, instead
of just those who are without a handicap.
It will definitely provide a stronger sense
of community."
The project should be complete within
60 days of the starting date of construction, although Brown said the date has
not yet been set. Funding for the project
will come from Arkansas state taxes and
form the AHPP.
The contract specifies that the new
chairlift will fold and unfold automatically as well as manually and will contain
passenger restraining arms and retractable
boarding ramps. It will also include a call
station that will activate the chairlift.
These additions will ensure that the new
lift meets the requirements of the official
Safety Standard for Platform Lifts and
Stairway Chairlifts by Garaventa Lift.

resigned from the Ferguson
police department, saying
that hopefully his resignation
will "allow the community
to heal."

BEYOID
liHEIUBBlE
FERGUSON,Mo.-On
Nov. 24, the Grand Jury chose
not to indict Ferguson officer
Darren Wilson, who shot
and killed Michael Brown
on Aug. 9, 2014, according
to CNN. On Nov. 27, Wilson

Better Life Experience Act,
proposing to financially aid
families supporting disabled
loved ones.

. DESMOINES,IowaWASHINGTON, D.C. On Dec. 3,Marvin Tramaine
- The House of Representa- Hill was jailed for throwing
tives approved a bill by a vote a McDonald's M cChicken
of404--17 on Dec. 3 allowing sandwich at his pregnant
Americans with disabilities to wife, according to Fox News.
open tax-free bank accounts Hill said that his wife woke
to pay for expenses ranging him up from a nap with a
from housing to health care, McChicken sandwich in her
according to the Associated hand, and after becoyiing
Press. The bill was first intro- irritated with her, Hill took
duced in 2006 and has come the sandwich and forcefully
to be called the Achieving a hurled it at her face.

Harding Apocalypse carries on Ultimate Frisbee legacy
By David Salley
Asst. Sports Editor

Traditions run deep at Harding, and one of the more
heralded traditions is the men's Ultimate Frisbee team.
Harding Apocalypse has been a staple since its beginnings
in 2003 and has enjoyed great success over the last 11
years. lbis year's team, headed by seniors Luc Sutherland,
Davis Pruett and Gregg Downing, looks to continue those
traditions while also building camaraderie and friendships
along the way.
"We're a tight knit family," Pruett said. "We do stuff
together all the time. Frisbee isn't necessarily the most

intense sport, so just being able to be with your friends Sutherland said. "We are self-governed and do most things
and playing a game you love is awesome."
on our own. We look up, sign up, pay for and provide
Harding Apocalypse is a part of USA Ultimate, a transportation for tournaments ourselves."
This fall, Apocalypse participated in several large tournon-profit organization that serves as the governing
body for Ultimate Frisbee within the United States. They naments in the southern U.S. as a part of their pre-season
sponsor several different sub-divisions of play, including schedule, including the Missouri Loves Company Tourthe College Series, which Apocalypse plays in. One of nament sponsored by the University of Missouri and the
the biggest challenges the team faces year in and year Gulf Coast Warm Up at the University of Alabama. At
out is the fact that Ultimate Frisbee is not recognized as tournaments like these, there is no telling who they could
an official NCAA sport, so most of the time they are in end up playing.
charge of what they do.
"Because we're a smaller school, we play in Division
"You could kind of compare us to a club sport," III," Sutherland said. "But oftentimes at tournaments like
these, we end up playing much bigger schools. It gives us
a good opportunity to see what we can do against teams
like that."
Seeing what the team can do has been one of the
biggest parts of the pre-season for Apocalypse. They have
spent a lot of time getting their new members ready for
competition and also promoting to them the team's core
values: friendship and having fun.
"(The older members) have made a distinct effort this
year to make sure the younger guys know that we're their
friends, not their superiors," Sutherland said. "I think
that really goes a long way towards building the culture
we want here."
Above everything else, Apocalypse wants to have fun
and grow together to put a competitive squad on the field
and carry on the legacy former membe.rs have left behind.
"We really are one big family," Pruett said. "We know
we have big shoes to fill both on and off the field, knowing
some of the guys who have come before us."

CHECKING
REWARD FOR USING
$25 YOUR
DEBIT CARD*
PLUS MANY MORE REWARDS!

GRANT SCHOL I The Bison
Sophomore Robby Moore practices his Frisbee pass on the front lawn on Dec. 3. Moore has been a
member of the Harding Apocalypse Division Ill Ultimate Frisbee team for three years. Apocalypse was
founded at Harding in 2003.
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Since you only have ·one candle ...
The world tells us to go to college so
that we might be able to better obtain
the "American Dream." A degree is
supposed to be a gateway to a world of
. opportunities leading to financial and
societal affluence. And I do believe these
are important gains of an education, but
I also believe we are called to more.
What is the purpose of this Christian
school? Is it solely that we have a better
chance of getting a desirable job? Is it so
that we may trade this cloistered place
for another isolated Christian island?
Here is a quote from Ion Keith Falconer: "I have but one candle ·of life to
burn, and I would rather burn it out in a
land filled with darkness than in a land
flooded with light."
Falconer was born into a wealthy
aristocratic family, the son of a Scottish
Earl, in the mid 1800s. He had things
pretty together: he was a champion
cyclist and a professor at Cambridge
University versed in German, Hebrew
and Arabic. But he considered a life lived
in his sheltered world one not worth the
calling his Lord gave him. So he took
his flame to a city in Yemen where he
lived as a missionary until he died from
complications of malaria· at the young
age of 32.
E~joyyour time here at Harding. Grow
and mature in knowledge and in the Lord,
and continue to fan the flaming passion
that He has placed upon you, whether it
be for business, art, nursing or ministry.
Absorb knowledge and grow, but when
it is time for you to leave this place, do
not just become another member of a
church, settling with a title of"Christian."

phil habegger

guest
columnist

T

he chance to be here at Harding
is such a gift. We students have
such a great opportunity to garner
education, develop spiritually and serve
others. Harding is an excellent place,
because there are so many opportunities
to grow and be challenged if one seeks
that out. Of course, this does not happen
automatically but with deliberation and
will - you cannot expect to grow as a
person by simply sitting on your hands.
I really encourage all of you to invest
in your present environment. Trust His
words when I say that God is faithful;
when you step out into the darkness,
uncomfortableness and the awkwardness, he will not only support you, but
lift you up.
Here at Harding we are being prepared
to leave and to enter the world mature.
And as I said, Harding is a great place
to do just that. It is a place filled with
light - a place where we can grow and
burn brighter and brighter for Christ.
Provided you work hard and invest the
opportunities given to you and ones
you sought out, you should leave here
not only with a college degree, but as a
mature, developed disciple .
But what are you going to do with this
college education and spiritual experience?
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filled with d rkn 11 than In
land flood d with ttght."
A flashlight is far more effective at its
job of illuminating a dark room because
there is more to illuminate. A flashlight
does not have much to contribute to an
already lit room. Some of you may feel
this way about your time at Harding, that
you do not have much to contribute. But
when you leave here, ready to engage the
world as a person molded after Christ, go
to the darkest place you can, shine that
light and do small acts with great love.
Just as Falconer said and lived, take the
light that has been brightened during
your time here and simply go. Do not
waste your potential, but fulfill it to its
highest. Go beyond not hiding it under
a basket, but shine your light in the spot
where it can be most effective. Since you
only have one candle, one life, take it to
those who need it the most.

PHILIP HABEGGER Is a guest writer for
the Bison.
He may be contacted at
phabeggl@harding.edu.
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grant schol

guest

writer

F

irst off, I'd like to apologize. I
apologize for not knowing how to
throw a football. I apologize for
thinking fishing is an all-encompassing
term (who knew there were different types
for different fish? Not me). I apologize
for liking clothes and Taylor Swift and
complicated coffee orders. I'm sorry I'd
rather sit and have a conversation with
people instead of running around and
getting sweaty. I'm sorry for making iny
fellow gender-mates uncomfortable by
. telling them I care for them. And I'm
sorry for having emotions and letting
them show. I will not, however, apologize
for how any of these things make me any
less of a man.
I have wrestled (metaphorically, of
course) with this day and age's skewed
view of masculinity for a very long time.
I used to be quite discouraged about my
own portrayal of masculinity by comparing myself to Hollywood stars and
photqshopped models (yes, they distort
male self image too, whether people
admit it or not) thinking I'll never be

like that because "Who has time to work
out when there are people to talk to and
coffee to photograph?"
Being a man doesn't always mean
someone lives and breathes in the gym
or has a enough facial hair to equal an
area rug. Being a man isn't defined by
the number of rousing speeches someone
makes before heading into the fray. And
being a man does not mean you give up
all sensitivity. Showing emotions is not a
weakness but a strength, it takes courage
to become vulnerable and exposed to one's
peers, something that many shy away
from. It is an avenue to self-expression.

If) v wr ti d (m t phor1 Uy, of cour ) wJth this
d y nd g 's k w d vi w
of rn sc::ullnltv for v rv
long tlm •
I've always liked the saying "real men
wear pink" and treated it somewhat as my
mantra. I'm not saying that by literally
wearing a lighter shade of red it will
instantly make you more manly. If that
were the case, I'd have traded in a lot of
my clothes a long time ago. What I'm
saying is that by allowing oneself to be
exposed to and experience societally un conventional ideas will broaden a person's
scope of understanding. Willingness to
go against the grain shows a person's
desire to become more than the mold
society tries to push us into. Allowing

Rape culture
and Shia
LeBeouf

"l have but one c ndl• of
Hf to burn, nd J wouJd

Interested in writing an opinion? Contact Cole Mokry at
jmokry@harding.edu
~

"I was raised
by a television"

Harding should not be a place where we
simply transplant Christians from one safe
spot to another, but rather a centrifuge
where Christians are launched out in all
directions to be the hands and feet of
Jesus. Do not remain content to travel
through life, succeeding at that which
has passing meaning. Rather ventu_re
into the world; venture into the dark.

sensitivity actually makes someone more
of a man in my mind.
The most influential male figures in
my life have not been the loud, boisterous in-your-face types that people often
equate with male dominance. Don't get
me wrong, those kinds of people are
much needed. Because who wouldn't
want to be them, right? Macho-men that
are straight out of comic books. No, the
men that have shaped who I am have
been quiet leaders: behind the scenes
workers getting done what needs to be
done and expecting no recognition. In
my experience, those who get the job
done in the background, silently, often
accomplish far more than those in the
spotlight. The men who have shaped me
have been the one's who are not afraid
to tell me how they feel and leave no
emotions untapped.
So just because someone isn't loud and
leading others on the front lines doesn't
mean they cannot accomplish great
things or are any less important. And
just because someone doesn't conform
to the definition of manhood you found
in a self-help book at Barnes and Noble
does not mean they are not in fact a man.

GRANT SCHOL Is the head
photographer for the Bison.
He may be contacted at
gscholl@hardlng.edu.
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hia LeBeouf is back in the spotlight this
week after he said he was sexually assaulted
by a woman during his performance art
piece, "#IAMSORRY," earlier this year. He's
been met with heavy criticism and doubt, namely
from nightly news host Piers Morgan, who called
LeBeouf's claims a desperate ploy for attention
and "a repulsive insult to every single person who
has ever been genuinely raped" in an editorial
he submitted to Daily Mail.
In "#IAMSO RRY," audience members were
asked to choose from objects related to his previous
roles including an Optimus Prime toy, a whip,
a bottle of cologne or a bowl of Hershey kisses.
They were then ushered into a room where they
could sit across from Shia LeBeouf and make
uninterrupted eye contact.
#IAMSORRY may sound strange, but it is
based on a performance art piece from 1974 when
artist Marina Abramovic performed "Rhythm
O."In the piece, she laid on a table and allowed
museumgoers to choose from a variety ofitems
and do whatever they wanted to her free from
consequence and responsibility. ,
Some have stated that the nature of LeBeouf's
art piece is to blame for the assault and that
he should have expected something like this
to happen, but his collaborator Luke Turner
clarified on Twitter after the incident that they
"never stated that people could do whatever they
wanted to Shia."
Saying that LeBeouf is only claiming sexual
assault for attention is not an uncommon argument
against victims of rape. This is a form of victim
blaming. Other people question why LeBeouf
didn't call for help or defend himself, a physically
capable man, against a smaller woman. Again,
this is victim blaming. In moments of shock and
trauma, many people, regardless of how strong
they are, are rendered speechless and catatonic.
There have been a string of ignored sexual
assaults across college campuses recently. According
to the Economist, 90 colleges in 35 states are
currently under investigation by the department
of Education for such cases.
Emma Sulkowicz, a sophomore at Columbia
University, was allegedly raped earlier this year
by a classmate. When she reported the assault
to the police and school officials, the case was
swept under the rug and no action was taken. In
a piece of performance art and in protest to the
school's silence, she has carried the mattress she
said she was raped on everywhere she went until
the school took action against her rapist. As of
last month, she was still carrying her mattress.
Did Shia LeBeouf get raped? I don't feel
qualified to answer that question. I don't have all
the facts and neither does Piers Morgan. While
what happened to Shia and to every rape victim
is tragic, what most worries me is the hesitation
and cynicism with which our culture reacts to
their claims.
Our society's treatment of rape victims is as
heinous as the act itsel£ Ignorance is not bliss
and turning a blind eye to something as serious
as rape allegations will not stop rapes from
happening, it will further discourage victims
from coming forward and force them to relive
their traumatic experiences in silence.

COLE MOKRY Is the opinions editor for the
Bison.
He may be contacted at
jmokry@hardlng.edu.
Twitter: @jcolemokry
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alexis hosticka

The unsolved
immigration
•
issue

I

f you were to ask any random
selection of Americans what the
U.S. immigration policy is, I have a
feeling you would get an extremely broad
scope of answers. From visas to green
cards to a variety of different "statuses"
that immigrants can hold, the whole
process and idea is complex, confusing
and overwhelming.
In 2013, according to CNN, 990,553
people were granted lawful permanent
residence in the U.S. and 779,929 people
became naturalized U.S. citizens. The
more staggering statistic, however, is that
in 2012 the Department ofHomeland
Security estimated that there were 11.4
million unauthorized immigrants living
in the U.S.
By simply looking at these numbers,
one can see that there is a problem with
illegal immigration in this country.
Whether this means we n eed tighter
border controi new immigration policies,
or amnesty, it is clear that something
needs to be done.
So recently, President Obama took
things into his own hands with an
executive order.
According to an article on The
Daily Signal, Obama has "announced
he will begin to £x the nation's 'broken'
immigration system by allowing millions
to stay here illegally and to get work
permits." The White House estimated
the number at around 5 million people.
That is close to one half of the illegal
immigrants currently in the U.S. He said
two groups will get "deportation relief'
First, "illegal immigrant parents
of U.S. citizens who have been in the
country more than five years with no
criminal record" and secondly children
who were brought here illegally.
Since when did problem solving
become as simple as making something
illegal, legal?
Obama claimed that deporting all
these immigrants "would be impossible
and contrary to our character."
There is no doubt that our immigration
system needs major reforms. However,
I do not believe that simply allowing
millions ofillegal immigrants to become
legal is in line with our character either.
Although a common misconception
is that immigrants do not pay taxes, the
issue is that many immigrant households
are net tax consumers. According to the
Heritage Foundation, this means that
"the benefits they receive exceed the
taxes they pay."This in turn means that
illegal immigration can come at a great
cost to American taxpayers.
Stronger border control is just one
aspect ofhalting illegal immigration. If
employers were not providing jobs to
illegal workers, they would have much
less incentive to even come here in the
first place. It is not fair to those who go
through the legal immigration process
to give illegal and undocumented immigrants a free pass.
The U.S. needs to simplify the legal
immigration process and make it more
efficient. Proponents of amnesty seem
to be in favor of the ideas of equality
and fairness and equal opportunity.
However, none of those principles are
present when those who do immigration
the right (legal) way are given the same
benefits ofliving in the U.S.
One idea that I think is a gu00 concept
is state-based work visas. According to
The College Conservative, this means
that immigrants would apply to work in
particular states that need more workers.
After working for a certain amount of
time, they would be able to apply for
visas in other states and eventually for
full citizenship. Through this process,
immigrants would have to hold a job
in a legal way and earn their citizenship.
There are many ideas floating around
for immigration reform. But the solution
is not to just allow illegal immigrants
a free pass.

ALEXIS HOSTICKA is the
editor-in-chief for the Bison.
She may be contacted at
ahostick@harding.edu.
Twitter: @alexis_hosticka

Keeping the Christ01as spirit alive
zach hailey

guest
writer

T

he Christmas season has always been
my absolute favorite time of the year.
People just seem to treat each other
a little bit better. When it snows, which
is rare back in my hometown of Portland,
Ore., the white seems to make everything
so much more pure than normal. Nothing
makes me happier than to stand outside my
front door after everyone has gone to bed
and watch and, more importantly, listen to
the snow fall in front of a street light in my
neighborhood. When snow coats everything,
it takes all of the echo out of the everyday
noises of outside and an almost deafening
silence takes its place.

When I was younger, I knew for a fact that
What do you get when Santa is real in a house
Santa would come down the chimney, deliver ofgrown ups? A 23-year-old married older sister,
presents for the whole family and be on his a 21-year-old brother and two parents putting
merry way. As an 8 year old, I would have out cookies for Santa on Christmas Eve. You get
sworn that I heard reindeer on the roof every a family that is constantly reminding each other
year on Christmas Eve. As we all did, I grew to be good because the big man is watching. You
up and, for me, Santa faded away. For my little get a family that can't sleep because they are
sister, however, the magic will always be real. listening for the sound of hooves on the roof
On Christmas morning, all because of the
When Kimberly Hailey was born into our
family, we immediately knew she had D owns belief of our 18-year-old Kimmy, we all run
Syndrome. With a disability like Downs come downstairs to find that Santa really did bring
many challenges - my parents grieved over presents for everyone. In the Hailey household,
the difficulties that would come from having the Christmas spirit will always be alive and
a child with Downs,'as most parents would. strong. During the Christmas season, it's so easy
What we hardly anticipated was the tremen- to get lost in the stress and frustration ofbuying
dous blessings she would bring to our family, gifts. I have found though, that the excitement
especially during the holidays.
of a child seems to clear the fog and shine light
Kimmy was raised just as the rest of us kids on what Christmas is really all about. So this
were: believing that Santa brought gifts down year, don't forget to leave the milk and cookies
the chimney, ate the cookies and drank the out for Mr. C.
milk we laid out and went on his merry way. ZACH HAILEY is the asst. copy editor
Now, 18 years later, she wouldn't believe us if for the Bison.
we told her he wasn't real. She has no trouble He may be contacted at
zhailey@harding.edu.
believing in a little bit of magic.

Just t\\e
C\'a~

The gra0101arian's funeral
It was a yearbook tradition to have a mock
bert Browning once wrote a poem
michael claxton
photo of Chuckles (as the annual staff affecbout a group of men who have come
tionately called him) venting his frustrations
ome to be pallbearers for a beloved
on some poor staffmember. One picture shows
teacher. Naturally, his death evokes pensive
him trying to close the window on a staffer's
thoughts in them all. I've been in the same
frame of mind since the weekend before
head. Another shows him threatening someone
with a broom. It was all in good fun. In fact, Mr.
Thanksgiving, when I heard the news that
Cope was a great sport when it came to posing
the man who inspired me to be a teacher had
for silly photos. One of my favorite shots shows
died.
him sitting in the library between two students
Charles Cope (1936-2014)was a tall,lanky
man with a moustache and glasses, who in juggle. He shared his wistful side as he wrote who are engrossed in reading their literature
three decades at Rockdale High School had in the margin: "There's too much juggling I textbooks, while he ponders the depths of Dr.
built a reputation as the most demanding have to do in my life, much less to try it for Seuss.
Mr. Cope once told me that the year after
English teacher in the county. He's also the fun. I want to play the violin."When I once
reason that I have taught English for 18 years. joked that "my mind is a jigsaw puzzle, and he retired in 1994, he went back to Rockdale to
Outside of my father, he was the man who I think I'm missing some of the pieces," he substitute for a teacher who was sick. He said
most shaped the direction of my life.
kindly penciled beside that, "I'm enjoying that right after the bell rang, a freshman came
Mr. Cope was tough. I took graduate the pieces I've met so far."
up to him and said, "Excuse me, Sir, do you
courses that were less intense than his senior
Mr. Cope had a unique approach to know anything about English?" I'm reminded
English. We surveyed all of British literature discipline. One time in class I made a of Exodus 1:8: "There arose a pharaoh who
in one year, including several novels. We wrote rather smart remark (which, of course, was knew not Joseph."
But for those ofus who sat in his class, worked
essays, memorized vocabulary lists and kept completely out of character). Anyway, Mr.
journals. I still remember the list of grammar Cope calmly walked over to my desk and with him on a yearbook, or knew him as a friend,
mistakes he put on the board under the head- popped me over the head with a loose-leaf none ofus can ever forget Charles Cope. I think
ing, "I cannot 'cope' with these errors." And notebook. About two weeks before Spring he realized before I did that I would be a writer
then there were the infamous tests. Anytime Break, all the seniors in his class were letting and a teacher, and he constantly encouraged
a student needed to beg for mercy in another our minds wander. So he lumbered into the me. "Remember me when you win your first
class at Rockdale High, all she had to say was, classroom and declared: "I know everyone Pulitzer," he wrote in my yearbook. Well, I
"I've got a Cope Test on Friday."
has Spring Break fever, but you need to un- may never accomplish that, but I was looking
But in that class I found my passion for derstand that for the next two weeks, I will forward to giving him an inscribed copy of my
first book, published three weeks before he died.
British lit. Mr. Cope's eyes twinkled as he reign supreme!" And h e did. For 35 years.
For 28 of those years he served as adviAt the end of every class period, Mr. Cope
recited Wordsworth. His wry humor h elped
us through "The CanterburyTales."He made sor to the yearbook, presiding over a small, would always dismiss us with a simple line. He
"Frankenstein," "Lord of the Flies" and "Al- cramped room where three generations said, "Thank you for your attention, and have a
ice in Wonderland" come alive. His love for of staff members had etched their names nice day." If that sounds familiar, for years I've
literature was infectious, and I caught a bad into a work table, and where the memories said the same thing to my students at the end
case of it that has lasted 25 years.
of RCHS w ere carefully preserved year of class. It's just my small way ofpaying tribute
As a writing teacher, he loved carrying on after year. W orking on the yearbook was to the man who made me want to be a teacher.
a dialogue in the margins of our essays. He intense, with constant deadlines and late And maybe I'll start carrying a loose-leafnotemust have spent hours scribbling on student afternoons. But whenever we got a little book, just in case.
papers. I looked through a batch ofmy journal too giddy during a work session, Mr. Cope MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest writer
entries a few days ago, and I had to smile. could always restore order by sticking his for the Bison.
Once he asked us to write about something head in the room and gently saying, "Get He may be contacted at
mclaxto l@harding.edu.
we'd like to learn how to do. I said I wanted to back to work, you turkeys."
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NFL MVP
This past weekend two
front-running candidates for
the league's MVP trophy
faced off in an epic battle
in Green Bay, Wisc. N ew
England Patriots quarterback
Tom Bradywent head-to-head
against Green Bay quarterback
Aaron Rodgers at Lambeau
Field last Sunday night. Brady
and Rodgers have been on a
terror of late; both having
slow starts to the season with
a combined record of (4-4),
and have now tortured teams
the last nine weeks.
The media criticized Brady
early on this season, stating
he and his team were finally
done with their long playoff
run over the past decade and
that they had finally lost their
touch. Ever since then, Brady
and the Patriots h ave rattled
off seven straight wins. This
pushed the Patriots back
to the top of the American
Football Conference (AFC).
The Patriots were at 9-2 before
Sunday's showdown against
th e other qu arterb ack in
the MVP discussion, Aaron
Rodgers.
Rodgers and the Packers
had a similar mountain to
climb starting 1-2, but have
now become relevant again
going on a 7-1 run before last
Sunday's matchup against
the Patriots. The game last
weekend was a good measuring stick on where these
two stacked up against one
another.
Both qu arterb acks put
on a clinic. Brady went 22
of 35 for 245 yards and two
touchdowns, while Rodgers
went 24 of 38 for 368 yards
and two touchdowns. Rodgers
and the Packers out-dueled
Brady in th e end with a 26
to 21 victory.
This game and the weeks
leading up to it showed me
how much these two teams
rely on Rodgers' and Brady's
perform ances each week.
W ithout these players on their
respective teams, the Packers
and Patriots are not relevant
and that's what an MVP type
player can do. No one has
been able to contain Brady or
Rodgers on the field, which
makes me believe we might
see a rematch in February at
Super Bowl XLIX.
T h ere is a justified argument for eith er of these
two quarterbacks to win the
coveted MVP award , but
I am going to have to give
the nod to Rodgers. H e is
6-0 at home this season and
hasn't thrown an interception
at Lambeau since 2012. He
is successful anywhere on
the field and has posted a
remarkable 32 touchdowns
to only three interceptions
this season, throwing almost
10 touchdowns for every one
interception.Sunday's matchup
against the Patriots defense,
coached by the guru himself,
Bill Bulichek, proved to me
Rodgers can adapt and spread
the ball wherever he needs to
against whoever he needs to.
Rodgers has carried the
Packers to a 9-3 record overall
and is tied with the Patriots
for the league's best record.

SHME srnoa<. is sports
ecitor for the 2014201 5 Bison. He may be
contacted at
sschock@hardng.ecti.
Twitter.
@Shane_M_Schock
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Petit Jean

Junior guard Blake McNair drives the lane for the score against Christian Brothers University. McNair shot 8-15 from the floor
and scored 25 points to lead all Bison scorers. Harding lost to Christian Brothers 61-72 on Nov. 11 in the Rhodes Field House.

Bisons lose buzzer beater at Pak-A-Sak Classic
turnovers in the last couple New Mexico led by more
of minutes. We did a great than nine points throughout
Basketball is a game of job of making free throws the game and they were tied
runs . The Bison basketball down the stretch, which nine times, twice in the final
team le arned that lesson kept us in it. West Texas just minute . I t only took one
the hard way at the Pak-A- made some great shots there second for an Eastern New
Mexico 3-pointer to sail above
Sak Thanksgiving Classic towards the end."
With their next game two H arding defenders and
in Canyon, Texas last week.
On Friday, Nov. 28, West the following day at 2:30 into the hoop at the buzzer,
Texas A&M sunk a game p.m. against Eastern N ew a sight strikingly similar to
winning 3-pointer with five Mexico University, the team the finale the night before
seconds remaining to secure did not have much time to against West Texas.
"O nce again, bad turnan 81 -80 victory over the dwell on the loss.
Bisons. After being ahead by
Against Eastern N ew overs gave the other team
14 points with 5:11 left, the Mexico, the Bisons recov- th e momentum and helped
Bisons coughed up several ered from a sluggish start them finish the game on a
turnovers that fueled W est and were able to head to run,"Morgan said. "We hope
the locker room at halftime to learn from it by watching
Texas A&M's final run.
"We played pretty well," trailing 39-37.
film and hopefully that will
The entire game was close. translat e into us finishing
head coachJeffMorgan said.
"We just had some critical Neither Harding nor Eastern those games better later on."
By Kyle Nossaman
Beat Reporter

With four straight Great
American Conference games
ahead of them, the team is
ready to put those close losses
behind them and continue
to improve.
"There are two main keys
to winning these upcoming
four games,"junior forward
Andraz Kavas said. "We can't
give up offensive rebounds,
and we need to value the
basketball and minimize our
turnovers."
Kavas leads the team in
points per game and rebounds
p er game at 20.8 and 7.2
respectively.
"The coaches and my
teammates are encouraging
me to be aggressive in the

post," Kavas said. "We h ave
a lot ofshooters, so when I'm
aggressive it helps to open
up shots for the other guys."
The Rhodes Rowdies,
Harding's nationally recognized student section, will
play a vital role throughout
the remainder of the season.
"It's just amazing that
we have so much student
support," Kavas said. "They
really help us and give us
extra energy."
The Bisons start play
again tomorrow at 4 p.m. at
the University of Arkansas
at Monticello. Their next
home game is on Saturday,
Dec. 13 against Henderson
State University.

Football looking to build
off of 2014 playoff run
By Shane Schock
Sports Editor

The Bisons football season
ended with a 42-59 loss to
Pittsburg State University
Nov. 22 in the first round of
Super Region three. The 2014
season was the Bisons third
straight year with nine wins.
"I hate thinking about
this game, even hate talking
about it," junior offensive
lineman Cole Lockwood
said. "It was the biggest
momentum-shifting game
I have ever been apart of."
L ockwood said if there is
one thing the team learned
DJ LAWSON I Petit Jean
th rough th is experience,
Head coach Tim Kirby draws up a play during a timeout Saturday, Nov. 15,
it 's that the Bisons are on
against Cameron University. The Lady Bisons are 4-2 heading into the oorlerthe rise in the NCAA DII
ence schedule.
conference.
The Bisons graduated 21
total seniors this year, 12 on
offense, eight on defense and
on e special teams. Out of
In the loss to W est Tex- those 21 seniors, Harding
far this season, but Cameron
By Joshua J ohnson
as A&M, senior forward will lose nine starters from
held them to only five.
News Editor
Sophomore guard A'ndrea Montana Lewis led th e the offensive side - four
The Lady Bisons basketball team dropped to No. 20 Haney said they were surprised Harding team with 15 points being offensive linemen.
in the D ec. 2 USA Today at how Cameron bounced and 11 rebounds. A chance
"You can't replace the guys
Division II Top 25 Coach's back from their loss to the came to tie the game in the we lost, but we still have guys
Poll after losing two games Lady Bisons on Nov. 15.
final seconds, but the Lady that can bring something
last weekend.
"Our game plan before- Bisons could not manage a new and positive to a team
R anked at No. 8 on Nov. hand was to take it inside, so · final layup.
that will be a different look
"We're still a relatively than this year," L ockwood
25, the Lady Bisons dropped that may have deterred us a
to 4-2 after losing 76-70 to bit," Haney said. "We have young team, " Saunders said. "We h ave learned a
Cameron University and great 3-point shooters. But said. "We just want to get lot from these seniors, and
67-65 to West Texas A&M we didn't want to live and back on track now and win our job is to take what they
University at the Pak-A-Sak die by the 3 pointer, so we a conference game . We're h ave given us and find the
Thanksgiving Classic.
tried to switch up our game always especially motivated heart of this team and build
The loss to Cameron plan and take it inside, which to win conference games." on that for 2015."
was the team's first loss of may have thrown us off a bit
T h e nex t game after
Lockwood played in all
the season. Despite leading in the end."
publicat ion for the Lady 11 games for the Bisons this
44-40 at halftime, Cameron
Senior forward Arielle Bisons is on D ec. 6 against season and will be returning
responded with an 11-point Saunders led the team against the University of Arkan- at left tackle next fall as a
scoring streak at the begin- Cameron with 24 points and sas-Monticello in Monticello, senior himself.
Ark., at 2 p.m.
ning of the second half that a game-high 13 rebounds.
"I have to be ready and
"] knew ifI could penetrate
The Ladies do not play at lead by example," Lockwood
propelled them into the lead
for most of the game. The the gap and score inside, that home in the Rhodes Field said. "I can't lead them if I
L ady Bisons have averaged would open things up for House until D ec. 13 against need to be led myself."
Sophomore quarterback,
10 3-pointers per game so everybody else," Saunders said. H enderson State University.

Lady Bisons drop to No. 20 in poll

Team suffers their first two losses of the season

Park Parish will be in the
discussion to take over the
starting quarterback spot next
season. Parish was the No.
2 quarterback behind senior
Keenan Kellett all season and
has played in six games over
his brief two year career with
the Bisons program.
"I can't wait for game one
to get here," Parish said. "We
have a lot to do from now
to next August, but we are
ready to strap up and get
back out there."
Parish said he is excited
because of the mentality of
this team and the seniors who
established that mentality.
He said that will help this
new team go far.
The defense is more set
for the 2015 season, losing
only five· starting seniors
while returning six to the
field this spring and also
get back players like junior
Matt Cain coming back
from injury.
"I think the addition of
the injured players we are
getting back along with
the men we are returning,
makes us a very experienced
group," sophomore linebacker
Daylan Skidmore said. "With
experience being a factor, I
believe this will allow us to
be more confident in our
scheme and be more sound
on defense."
Seniors Tory Day,Darious
Lane and Romo Westbrook,
earned all Super-Region 3
honors after their first round
matchup against Pitt State
The Bisons also received
14 All- GAC honors, and
freshman Zach Shelley is
the first Harding player in
history to be named conference
Freshman Player of the Year.
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Sophomore defensive back player Frank Herbert helps Luv Patel and Brooklyn Cook with their school work at
Harding Academy on Tuesday, Dec. 2. The Buddies assist the children with classwork during chapel at the University every Tuesday and Thursday.

Bisons contribute on and off the field
By Rebecca Neely
Head Web Editor

The football players do not only score
touchdowns on the field; they are also
making a big impact in the classroom.
Each Tuesday and Thursday a few
of the players make the trip to Harding
Academy to mentor children in pre- K
through third grade with the Bison
Buddy program.
The buddies read with the children
or help with any other classwork that
they need assistance with. The 'buddies'
continue this relationship with the kids
even outside the classroom, attending
special events such as music programs
and sporting events.
"The children love interacting with
the football 'celebrities' ofthe university,"

second grade teacher Donna Brown said.
The second graders in Carol Adams'
class described the 'buddies' as "helpful,
fun, nice, jokesters."
The children said that they love
spending time with the players of the
university football team and actually
having a personal connection with the
players they see play for th~ university.
This program is an encouragement to
the players, just as much as it is to the
students at Harding Acade"my.
"The best feeling is when you are out
in public and you hear them call your
name and give you a big hug, that's the
best feeling," senior defensive linemen
Romas Roberson said.
Bison Buddies started in 2009 as a
way to get the football team to serve

Men's and Women's
track look for fast start
By Amber Houston
Student Writer

The track teams will make
their debut on D ec. 6 against
Arkansas State University.
According to head coach
Steve Guymon, one of the
main goals he has for this
year is qualifying as many
athletes as possible for the
conference meets.
"Our goal each year is to
see how many people we can
qualify for the conference
meet," Guymon said . "We
have two conference meets,
one indoor in February and

one outdoor in May."
For senior sprinter DeAnna
Wallace, her biggest goal for
her last season is to keep
improving.
"As a whole, I just want to
improve my time, do better
with my diet and exercise
outside of practice, that's
a big thing," Wallace said.
According to Guymon
one of the things that helps
the team get through every
season is the teamwork between himself, coach Bryan
Philips and graduate assistant
Meghan Kessler. .

The best feeling is when

you are out in public and
you hear them call your
name and give you a big
hug, that's the best feeling.
- Romas Roberson,
defensive lineman
the community.
It began when coach Lee Edwards
mentioned the idea of sending football
players over to mentor his own son to
Adams.
The 'buddies' program has now grown
to a total of 22 players volunteering
twice a week to mentor the children
of Harding Academy. Each year new
Harding players get to experience Bison
Buddies.

Guymon said he is also
proud of the hard work his
team shows during events
and in the classroom.
"I've been very lucky,
we have motivated athletes
anyway," Guymon said.
"We've got a large team but
they work hard, they've been
working since September.
They motivate each other,
and they're also motivated
in the classroom."
For Wallace, her love for
her teammates keeps h er
motivated.
''.Just being here at Harding
with a team at a Christian
school taught me how to love
others," Wallace said. "I've
never met a group ofpeople so

loving and encouraging, and
the team is like my family. I
couldn't imagine these four
years without them."
Guymon said that coaching
a team ·at a Christian university is one of the things
he enjoys most abo1Jt his
job, and that working with
student athletes has taught
him to be a better person.
"They've taught me
patience, and they keep me
young," Guymon said. "I may
not look it but they keep
me that way. They motivate
me, and seeing the passion
they have to succeed makes
me·have the drive to figure
out ways to help them get
(to where they want to be)."

With the College Football
Playoff committee's final
seeding selections coming
out on Tuesday, the college
football world is in a frenzy.
Lucky for you, I've compiled
a cheat-sheet with everything
you need to know about who
has a chance to get in, who
is actually getting in and
who is going to win every
game. You can take these
to the bank.
Virtual Locks (Baring
C atastrophe):
Alabama:Win and they're
in. A 12-1 SEC champ will
probably be the No. 1 seed.
Oregon:They're in the same
boat as the Tide. Avenging an
early season loss to Arizona
in the Pac- 12 title game will
clinch a spot for the Ducks.
Florida State: Despite an
overwhelmingly unimpressive
regular season, they remain
undefeated and a win over
Georgia Tech in the ACC
championship game will
send them through.
On the Bubble:
Baylor: The only real
difference between their
resume and TCU's is their
head-to- head win over the
Frogs. Ifboth teams win out,
that could end up being huge
for the Bear.s.
TCU: They should be
rooting hard for Kansas State
to beat Baylor, because if all
the games play out as the chalk
indicates this weekend, they
could be passed over by the
committee if it has to choose
between them or the Bears.
Ohio State: The most
intriguing team left in my
opinion. A win in the Big
Ten title game would make
them a 12-1 major conference champion, but will the
committee perceive them
as weaker than a one-loss
Baylor or TCU? On top
of that, their quarterback
JT Barrett is out for the
season, so they'll be going
with third stringer Cardale
Jones for the rest of the way.
How will that affect how
the committee views their
competitive value?
Outside Chance (Need
a Miracle):

Arizona and Missouri;
Though a bit of a stretch,
it's not outside the realm of
possibility that one or both
of these teams could win
their way into the playoff.
The committee would have
to seriously consider an 11-2
SEC champion and an 11-2
Pac-12 champion with two
wins over Oregon. Both have
to pull off huge upsets this
weekend to have a shot.
My Predictions:
1-seed: Alabama. Sorry
Mizzou, but no upset here.
2-seed: Oregon. (Marcus Mariota will win the
Heisman, too.)
3-seed: Florida State.
Georgia Tech will challenge,
but the Seminoles will win
late once again.
4-seed: Baylor. Ohio State
will lose to Wisconsin in
the Big Ten championship
game, and Baylor will geJ
the playoff nod over TCU.
National Semifinals:
Alabama vs. Baylor: Nick
Saban with a month to prepare
will just be too much for the
Bears. 42-24, Alabama.
Oregon vs. Florida State:
In a battle of the last two
Heisman trophy winners,
Big Game Jameis outduels
Mariota and the Seminoles
finally play up to their talent level, sending them to a
second straight title game.
35-31, Florida State.
National Championship:
Alabama vs. Florida State:
The Tide find their groove
early behind big plays from
Amari Cooper and first half
Winston mistakes, and this
time the Seminoles can't
climb their way back in the
second half. Nick Saban
wins his third national title
at Alabama. 34-24,Alabama.
Well, there you have it.
Obviously these are subject
to change. I feel like we're
due our one, big crazy upset
for the year and that could
come this weekend. Let's all
just hope the committee gets
it "right," Skeptics are already
questioning whether this
change.is for the betterment
of college football or not, so
picking the teams in a way
that makes sense this first
time is very important to
set the precedent for future
years. Bad selections would
just fuel the fire that the
playoff committee is really
no better than the hated
BCS formula.

Arielle Saunders
Basketb<lll. '''"'

Christmas
Edition,,

What is the beSt Christmas
gift you've ever received?

What is the best Christmas

gift you've ever given?

What Is your favorite
Christmas movie?

What is the fir~t thing
on your wish list
this year?

'

All I remember is
when I was younger
getting the iPod touch '

and thinking I was the
coolest kid ever.

qetting to SP,8nc/
Christmas at '
home with mj{

f~mily; ' "

Christmases."
A kind, tall, dark

. and handsome
boy wrapped in
a bow.

BB_gun.

I bought my mam , A new basketball

A PlayStation 4
for my brother.

"Four

Owens ' ' A Red Ryder

A Terrell
Eagles jersey.·

the watch' that,
,i ~
,. /' "'•f'
she wanted. ·

"How the Grinch ·

·

"The Nightmare

Stole Christmas.': , Before Christmas."

goal for 11JY
nephew.

''A Christmas
Story."

•

AP41PPK<JL ,.;.,

getting accepted ;
to grad school.

World peace.
#rig!itnow

f'

•
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A man, a van,
a plan to end
homelessness
By Matt Ryan
Features Editor

.
GRANT SCHOL I The Bison
English professor Dr. Michael Claxton displays his new book, "Don't Fool Yourself: T he Magical
Life of Dell O'Dell," in his office Wednesday afternoon. Although the book focuses on the life of a
20th century magician, Claxton said it is a story with wide appeal.

Claxton releases magical read
By Joshua Johnson
News Editor

English professor Michael Claxton
said he was 8 years old when his sister
bought him a deck of magic playing
cards. Thirty-four years later, Claxton's
vested interest in magic has reached a
pinnacle with the release of his new
book, "Don't Fool Yourself: The Magical
Life of Dell O'Dell."
The book showcases the life of
magician and performer Dell O'Dell,
as well as her husband Charlie Carrer.
According to Claxton, O'Dell (18901962) was a pioneering woman in show
business who saw success in the fields
ofmagic, strong woman acts, vaudeville
and slapstick humor. One ofher numerous impressive feats on stage included
balancing a sofa on her forehead while
climbing a ladder, Claxton said. O'Dell
even h ad her own television show in
-thel 9SOs, "The Dell O'Dell Show," for
which she was nominated for a regional
Emmy award in Los Angeles in 1953.
Claxton said he had the opportunity to read through O'Dell's personal
scrapbooks in 2006 - nine books full
of newspaper clippings, photographs

and memorabilia - after which he
decided to make sure her story was
not forgotten.
Claxton said the most enjoyable
part of this journey was talking to the
many people who knew O'Dell and
saw her perform.
"I spoke with over a hundred magicians and people in show business who
had known (O'Dell and her husband),
or had seen them perform," Claxton
said. "People were very enthusiastic
about sharing their memories, and they
remembered them fondly."
"Don't Fool Yourself" was published
by Squash Publications in Chicago, Ill.
Gabe Fa~uri, president of the company,
is a frie~cp of Claxton who encouraged
the book's initial conception. Fajuri
said the book is both humanizing and
revealing.
"It paints real portraits ofits subjects,"
Fajuri said."(Claxton) clearly understands
the people he wrote about ... (and) he
discovered a considerable amount about
(O'Dell's) early life and career that no
one else ever has."
Claxton said the book was written
for those who are interested in magic

history and those who simply enjoy a
good biography. It is a lengthy book
of 332 pages, but it also contains 115
photographs showcasing O'Dell's life
and career.
"I tried to write with a general reader
in mind, because I thought this story ...
might be interesting beyond people who
are experts in magic history," Claxton
said. "(O'Dell) could entertain a room
full of children, and then go across
town and entertain rowdy men at an
ELKS club dinner.... And to hold the
attention of those two separate groups
takes an enormous amount ofpersonality
and charisma."
English instructor Heath Carpenter
said the book is heavily researched, well
presented and historical yet witty.
"I have no doubt those without
even the slightest affinity for magic
will be drawn to an unsung heroine of
mid-century American culture, which
is the hallmark of a story worth telling,"
Carpenter said.
"Don't Fool Yourself" is available in
the Harding bookstore for $45, and a
copy will soon be available in the library
for students.

Students model for local businesses
. By Haleigh Edge
Copy Editor

Junior Madison Teague
and senior Hannah Mathews
have taken retail jobs to the
next level by modeling for
local Searcy businesses.
Teague said she has
modeled for Shop Bella C,
a Searcy boutique, and Eula
Ferns, an online jewelry and
accessories boutique, and she
currently works and models
for Heart and Soul Boutique.
Mathews started modeling
for Shop Bella C boutique
in May and currently works
in the store as well.
"Laura Walker and Cristie
Merritt, both former Harding
graduates, contacted me last
su~~er asking·if I would
be interested in doing some
modeling for their store,"

Mathews said. "I had never
put a lot ofthought into doing
something in modeling but
decided it would be a lot of
fun to try."
Teague, a fashion merchandising major, said that
modeling has helped her learn
about the marketing side of
the retail business.
"l have seen my pictures on
Facebook, Instagram, email
lists, Searcy Living Magazines
and Pinterest,"Teague said.
"It has been strange scrolling
through my Pinterest feed
and seeing a picture ofmyself
on it. I had never intended
on being a model, but I have
had such a great time doing
it. Hopefully, I can use the
tools I have learned and apply
that to my career. I enjoy
getting to wear amazi~g

outfits and jewelry, and the approaches we do large photo
photo shoots are always so shoots to launch the new
much fun. I never thought collections," Mathews said.
I would get to experience "Photo shoots are always a
anything like this."
lot of fun because they are
According to Mathews, with a bunch of other college
because she works in the Shop girls, it's kind of like bring
Bella C store, working is not your friends work days."
just about taking pictures and
For Teague, one particular
modeling every day.
memory stands out. What she
"Through this experience . thought was a normal work
I have learned so much day became much more.
about working in a business
"My most memorable
and everything that goes modeling moment was when
into growing a storefront as we went to the Old Mill in
well as an online boutique," Little Rock for a Eula Fems
Mathews said. "It is so hard photo shoot,"Teague said. "I
not to want to buy everything thought we were going to
I try on, so I have to try and style some ofthe new jewelry
limit mysel£"
so I was given an outfit and
Modeling has produced we headed to Little Rock. As
some fond memories and we began taking the pictures
·experiences for both women. someone grabbed me from
"As each new seasons behind. It was my boyfriend
David Brooker. Before I knew
it he was on one knee and
asked me to marry him. I
said yes, and after we were
greeted by our friends and
family, we were able to take
beautiful pictures together."

Two-time Iraq war veteran and Sigma Nu Epsilon
sponsor Seth Simmons said
he expected to see poverty
during his time in the U.S.
Army. Even so, Simmons
said he was shocked by the
extent of it and even found
it infuriating. Simmons said
the deep poverty around
him was the one thing that
truly bothered him. When
he arrived home, Simmons
expected to return to find a
nation of wealth and plenty.
• But his eyes had been opened,
he said and even at home
he couid no longer stand
· idly by as others suffered in
homelessness and poverty.
Simmons eventually went on
to help found The One Inc.,
and Mission Machine, two
poverty-fighting non-profits
in Little Rock and White
County, respectively.
Simmons said that although povertywas probably
all around him when he was
"I had never
a child, he nevertheless grew
seen
poverty. It
up blind to it. It was while
was
PfOtiably
serving in Iraq that he said
ev~around
he became aware of it.
me (wtien I was)
"I had never seen poverty,"
Simmons said. "It was probgrowing up - I
ably everywhere around me
might have be8'n
(when I was) growing up-I
right in the middle
might have been right in the
of It, I don't even
middle ofit, I don't even know.
know. But I was
But I was just blind to it. In
just
blind to it. In
Iraq, I spent a lot of time
Iraq, I spent a lot
screaming at God, wondering
of
time screaming
how I ended up there. In the
at
God,
wondering
middle of bullets flying and
tiow I ended up
car bombs and everything
else, you know, the one thing
there. Ifiithe middle
I just couldn't get over was
of bullets flying
the level of poverty."
and car bombs and
Simmons said it was not
everything else,
uncommon to pull up to a
you
know, the one
village and have 50-60 naked
thing
I just couldn't
children run alongside their
get over was the
vehicles, begging for food.
level
of poverty."
He said he knew he had to
- Seth
do something about it and
became convicted to try to
Simmons,
see things as God sees them.
Founder of
"I heard this amazing mesMission Machine
sage from a former Harding
·student,Jonathan Storment .
Harris said the first time
... about how Jesus came (to he went out to help Simopen) the eyes of mankind mons, they found a man with
again," Simmons said. "When his daughter at the Searcy
Jesus opened our eyes back police station. They had
up, he made it to where we been sleeping on a friend's
didn't just see what we wanted couch at an apartment until
to see, but we started to see the landlord found out and
what God saw.That message kicked them out.
"We went and got them
really struck me. I had been
seeing things one way for so pizza, a new set of clothes,
many years, but now, all of a and we put them in a hotel,"
sudden I was seeing poverty Harris said. "The guy running
everywhere. In the midst of the desk there also used to
me yelling and cursing at God, be homeless, and Seth had
he opened my eyes and this is helped him get on his feet.
what he showed me. When That guy has a heart for it
I came back to the United too now. In fact, every single
States, I just couldn't stand person I've gone out and
to see it anymore."
helped with Seth have all
Simmons said he and a said that when they get off
formerly homeless friend held the streets, they want to give
a coat drive in Conway, Ark. back somehow. So many of
in 2006. Unknown to him them want to look us up in
at the time, fraternities and the future and find a way to
sororities at the University help out. The cool thing is,
of Central Arkansas started a lot of them do."

Graduation
Announcements!
Courtesy of Heart and Soul Boutique and Shop Bella C
Senior Hannah Mathews and junior Madison Teague model for local businesses.
M athews said she has learned about growing storefronts through the experience.

having a competition to see
who could donate the most
coats, and the drive was ul. timately a huge success. He
said that he and his friend
decided to try to continue
and grow their efforts, and
eventually his friend, Aaron
Reddin, moved to Little Rock
and founded The One Inc.
Simmons said The One
Inc. is based out ofvans, and
it exists to seek out, support
and enable people living on
the streets and crashing on
couches to live better lives.
A few years after founding
The One Inc., Reddin asked
Simmons to take a 1983 green
Chevrolet van that had been
donated by a motorcycle racer
and expand their efforts to
White County. Simmons
named the van the "Mission
Machine"and has been worlcing
alongside community members and Harding students,
like junior Stern Harris, to
battle homelessness in the
area ever since.
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Reddit provides secret Santa
strangers from around the world into a giant

By Hunter Beck

Beat Reporter
The Internet by nature has always allowed
people around the world to connect to an
unprecedented degree. One of the biggest
contributors to the Internet's community
of the last decade is Reddit, a social networking service that allows people to browse
and comment on user-submitted content.
Registered members up-vote or down-vote
content, pushing the most popular content
to the main page for every casual user to see.
Content is also divided into areas ofinterest
called "subreddits. " Senior Wade O'D ear
compared Reddit to a network ofblogs.
"Think of Reddit as a hub of different,
specific blogs," said O'Dear, who has been
browsing the site for over two years. "You
can subscribe to those specific blogs that
you enjoy. It's a hub for things that you are
interested in."
According to the website, nearly 200 million
unique visitors from 186 different countries
viewed over 8,000 subreddits in September.
O'D ear said the variety of users and content
is part of what makes the site so enjoyable.
"You can get what you want out of it,"
O D ear said. "You can be in it for video games,
you can be in it for news ... I can go to one
subreddit and see really intelligent questions
receive really intelligent answers, or I can go
to another and see complete idiots."
One of the ways Reddit has built their
international community is through their
"redditgifts" program. The program pairs

gift exchange. Each participant receives a list
of interests from someone else to send a gift
to and in turn receives a gift of their own.The
participants then post pictures of the gifts
they receive online. ODear has participated in
three of these gift exchanges, and he says the
program offers users the chance to connect
with strangers in a special way.
"You have the chance to make someone's
day," O'Dear said. "They set a $20-30 dollar
limit, but many, many people - if not the
majority- go above and beyond that."
According to O 'Dear, the gift exchanges
also highlight the community that makes
Reddit unique.
"It's a community ofpeople who genuinely
want to do good and be excellent to each other,"
O'Dear said. "That's what I see in Reddit:
a group of people trying and succeeding to
come together under one idea."
To celebrate the holidays, R eddit is
currently hosting the biggest gift exchange
of the year: Secret Santa. According to the
website, 90,000 people from 160 countries
participated in Reddit's secret Santa last
year. According to ABC News, one of those
participants was Bill Gates, who donated
a cow through Heifer International in his
partner's name. H e also sent his partner a
plush cow doll and a book with a personal
note. As ofDec. l, more than 200,000 people
had registered for the 2014 secret Santa. As
people's gifts arrive, they can be viewed at
www.redditgifts.com.

Searcy holiday activities
Tickets are $15 for the
is also joining the holiday
By Rachel Brackins
show
only, or $24 to include
fun
with
its
production
of
Editorial Asst.
a
meal
before the show. "The
"The
Rented
Christmas."
Ifyou love all things ChristRented
Christmas"show dates
mas, but have already taken Sophomore Morgan Pruitt
pictures on the Heritage sled, plays Anna Weston, a rent-all are D ec. 5, 6, 12, 13, 19, 20
counted all 600 wreaths and shop owner,in the play. Pruitt with dinner served at 6:30
walked under the front lawn said the show is the perfect p.m. and curtain at 7:30 p.m.
lights for hours, then it might way to escape from reality for Saturdays Dec. 7, 14,21 with
brunch served at 12:30 p.m.
be time to step off campus. a little bit.
The Searcy community has
"T his is just a fun way and curtain at 1:30 p.m. The
multiple opportunities to get to get into the Christmas theatre is located at 219 W .
spirit," Pruitt said . "W it h Arch Ave.
you in the holiday mood.
Ifyou missed the M acy's
The Frrst Assembly ofGod some laughs, and of course
church in Searcy is hosting its a 'H allmark Christmas' love Thanksgiving D ay parade,
10th annual Living Nativity story, anybody could get their you're in luck. Searcy's 2014
minds off of the stresses of Holiday of Lights C hristScene.
According to PR specialist dead week and all of their mas Parade will take place
for First Assembly, E rica finals, even if it's just for a Saturday, D ec. 6. It will start
Goodwin,"The Christmas story few hours. It could also be at Spring Park, circle around
comes alive in a remarkable way a cute little date change up the courthouse square, onto
as First Assembly transforms from the typical H arding Race Avenue and will end at
the outside of the church to walk around the front lawn Berryhill Park.
reflect the hustle and bustle. under the lights."
The parade starts at 6 p.m.
of biblical times. Visitors
take a trip back in time as
they are immersed in all the
sights, sounds and smells of
Bethlehem." The nativity is
a drive through event with
many actors and live animals.
The event is free ofcharge
and will take p l ace th e
weekends of D ec. 5- 7 and
12-14 - Fridays 6:30-9:30
p.m.; Saturdays 5:30- 9:30
p.m.; and Sundays 5:30-8:30
p.m. The church is located at
101 Benton St.
Courtesy of First Assembly of God
The Center on the Square, T he Living Nativity Scene takes place in Searcy and
Searcy's community th eatre, gives a realistic experience of Bethlehem at J esus' birth.

ZACH HAI LEY

I The Bison

Senior Stephen Beck records "I'll Be Home for Christmas" for the second holiday
album, compiled by Knights social club. The album, "Have a Knights Christmas"
Vol. 2 is available for free download online.

Knights records holiday
album, free to download
By Zach Hailey

Asst. Copy Editor

For the second year in a row, Knights
social club h as released a downloadable
C hristmas album featuring many talented
and untalented voices the club has to offer.
I had the honor of compiling and recording
this years' catalogue of hits. The previous
Knights album, entitled "Have a Knights
Christmas," held 17 tracks and was voiced
by only male members of the club. Wanting
to keep this season's album fresh , a few new
additions were made.
The queens of Knights are featured in
several of the songs throughout "Have a
Knights Christmas" Vol. 2 and add a new
flair to the album. Not that men's voices are
a bad thing, but there is nothing like a trio
of women delivering a powerful rendition
of"L et It Go" from D isney's Frozen. All of
the queens are featured in the classic piece,
"Jingle Bell Rock."The audio can be heard
of the queens and I conversing before the
song begins to add a touch of humor to the
already cheerful song.
Knights did their best to stray away from
using only classic C hristmas songs and bring
newer songs to light. Senior Josh West and
junior Brooke Kehl sing the 1980s hit song
"Fairyt ale of New York" by the Pogues, a
band originating in the United Kingdom.

With use of an accordion and a tin whistle,
the Irish roots of this song bring a unique
and exciting feeling to the Christmas album.
Although, not a particularly happy song, it is
sure to be a favorite of many on the album.
A few songs were recorded with live music,
including "Baby, It's Cold O utside" sung by
sophomore Garrett White and senior Jake
Wells and "Where Are You Christmas?" sung
by juniors Austin McCoy and Garrett Ragin.
Several instruments and overlays had to be
edited in for "Where Are You C hristmas"
due to the limitat ions of only using one
microphone to record. However, the song
was compiled in a way to add an indie feel
to the Cindy Lou Who classic.
"Ch ristmas Shoes," performed by senior
Justin Dority, calls for a young boy to sing
the last verse of the touching track. Merek
Hailey, my 13-year-old brother, volunteered
to send a recording of his voice through an
email to be put into the song. The mix of
Dority's baritone and the innocent voice
of a child is sure to bring a tear to the eye.
Many other additions have been made
to make this year's album the very best it
can be. Compiled and recorded to be a gift
to Harding University this season, Knights
wishes you a Merry Christmas.To listen to or
download "Have A Knights Christmas" Vol.
2 visit www.knightssocialclub.bandcamp.com.

SHOWS TO BINGE WATCH
FOR MANY STUDENTS. CHRISTMAS BREAK IS A LONG - AWAITED AND WELL - 0£SERV£0 REST. FOR OTHERS, IT IS AKIN TO THE L!0 DAYS
JESUS SPENT IN THE DESERT. BUT WE ARE FASTING FROM FRIENDS, CLUB SPORTS ANO MIDNIGHT OIL TO DISTRACT YOU FROM YOUR
HUNGER PAINS, HERE ARE A FEW SHOWS THAT ARE PERFECT FOR BINGE WATCHING.

GILMORE GIRLS

BATES MOTEL - -

THE WALKING DEAD-...

This is on my personal holiday
binge list because I d id n't w atch
it duri ng its heyday, and it has
becom e a national conversation
since m aking a reappearance on
Netfl ix in O ctober. If you m issed
out on this gem t oo, o r w ant t o
revisit a staple of the ea rly
2000s, "Gilmore Girls" is perfect.

A modern-day preq uel to Alfred
Hitchcock's iconic horror fl ick
"Psycho,'' t his show elaborates on
Norman Bates' unhealt hy relationship
w ith his mother and depicts his
g radual d escent into madness. There
are only 20 episodes so far, b ut at 40
minutes lo ng, Bates Motel is a good
b inge for a long weekend.

"The Walking Dead" has always
had a cult following, b ut in the last
year it has explo d ed into a mega-hit that
is w atched by seem ing ly 99 percent of
my Tw itterfeed . It's not too lat e t o j um p
on the bandwagon, thoug h. There have
been 59 episodes, a number that can
easily be conquered over
the break.

IF NONE OF THOSE SHOWS GRAB YOUR ATIENTION, HERE ARE A FEW QUALITIES THAT MAKE A SHOW GREAT BINGE - WATCHING MATERIAL:

1

The show has been on for
some time. Ideal bing e shows
have several seaso ns w it h
dozens or even hundreds of
episodes. The more material
t he better, because longer binges are
inherent ly good .

2

The show is off the air. It's
better to bing e-wat ch a show
if it's alrea dy been ca ncelled
because t here's nothing worse
than watching an entire show
in one weekend then having t o wait
for more episodes every sing le w eek.
Plus, a series fina le provides t he
closure you'll need to move o n to your
next binge show.

3

The show is critically
acclaimed. I' ll g ive any TV
show a chance, but not w hen
I'm looking t o binge w at ch.
You're about t o invest a lot of
time into this show so you want t o
make sure it's worth it. It 's incredib ly
frustrating to q uit a sho w mid-binge
beca use it took yo u nin e episodes to
realize it's actually t errib le.

If you're looking for something
suspenseful, don't t ell your
friends yo u're about to watch
it. Th ey will spoil it and it will
ruin your life.
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